To inquire about other training
opportunities, contact us at:
727-344-8002

GANG COMBAT DYNAMICS
A ZERO TOLERANCE APPROACH TO GANGS

This tuition-free sixteen-hour course will provide the investigator with strategies to vigorously target, investigate,
interview/interrogate, prosecute, and prevent resurgence of criminal street gangs. The program will equip the
investigator with the knowledge and tools to “attack” organized gangs by using a multi-agency, multi-jurisdictional
approach. The concepts taught in this course have been used to effectively dismantle gangs and take back
communities.
Course topics include:
• Gang alliances and their social network
• Conducting gang investigations
• Gangs in schools
• Getting confessions
• Effective street interviewing
• Eradication strategies

March 18 – 19, 2019
Daily: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Hosted by the:

Tampa Police
Department
at the

Florida
Department of Law
Enforcement
**NO COST**

Instructor Domenic Cappelluti CFI, is a veteran street cop and detective
with the Waukegan (Illinois) Police Department and a former Group
Supervisor of the elite Lake County Major Crime Task Force (Illinois).
With over 20 years of experience Domenic has specialized in high profile
violent street crimes, to include homicides, murder for hire cases on gang
and drug officers, and officer involved shootings. He has conducted and
directed hundreds of gang and drug related operations throughout his
county and the Chicago metropolitan area targeting Chicago based street
gangs. He is fluent in Spanish and Italian and has successfully conducted
thousands of interviews and interrogations in Spanish with Hispanic street
gang members. Having personally been targeted in a large scale murder
for hire plot, Domenic has been an intricate part in receiving federal
funding and working with members of Congress to establish a clear
understanding of the war against gangs. Domenic is a nationally
recognized lecturer for his vast experience as an expert witness in
interviewing and interrogation, homicide, and street gangs. Domenic
passionately teaches law enforcement officers and Federal agents across
the United States and Mexico. Domenic is the creator and lead seminar
instructor of the Gang Combat Dynamics Series, Criminal Related
Interviewing Made Easy (C.R.I.M.E. 123), Investigating Street
Homicides, Testifying in High Profile Cases, and much more. Dom is the
author of: “Criminal Related Interviewing Made Easy- An Easy Step-byStep Guide.” Still working the street and interview rooms today,
Domenic’s teaching technique and fresh approach always make for an
enjoyable class and a great experience!

Register at: https://web.spcollege.edu/survey/27883
Location: FDLE, 4211 North Lois Avenue, Tampa, FL 33614
Contact: Lt. Anna Richardson-Griffin, Anna.RichardsonGriffin@tampagov.net, 813-276-3347 or Whitney Kelly
Whitney.Kelley@tampagov.net, 813- 242-5403
The Board of Trustees of St. Petersburg College affirms its equal opportunity policy in accordance with the provisions of the Florida Educational Equity Act and all other relevant
state and federal laws, rules and regulations. The college will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status, pregnancy,
sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, or against any qualified individual with disabilities in its employment practices or in the admission and treatment of
students. Recognizing that sexual harassment constitutes discrimination on the basis of sex and violates this Rule, the college will not tolerate such conduct. Should you experience
such behavior, please contact Pamela Smith, the director of EA/EO/Title IX Coordinator at 727-341-3261; by mail at P.O. Box 13489, St. Petersburg, FL 33733-3489; or by email at
eaeo_director@spcollege.edu.

